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THE OLD RELIABLE

Columbus - State - Bank !

(Oldeet Bank in the State.)

fays Merest on Time Deposits

AD

Mates Loans on Real Estate.

ISSUES BIGHT DRAFTS ON

Oaiaka, Ckicaga, New Terk an all
Jereiga Ceamtries.

6ELLS : STEAMSHIP : TICKETS.

BUYS GOOD NOTES

And Helps its Customers when they Need Help,

OFFICEBS AND DIRECTORS :

LEANDER GERHARD. Pres't
H. IL HENRY, Vice Pres't

JOIIN 8TAUFFER. Cashier.

M. BRTJGGER, G. W. HUL8T.

URCIM
--OF-

COLUMBUS, NEB.,
--HAS A- N-

Autliorized Capital of $500,000
Taid in Capital - 00,000

OFFICERS:

C IL SHELDON. Pres't.
H. P. IL OHLRIC1L Vice Pros.

C A. NEWMAN. Cashier.
DANIEL SCIIRAM, Ass't Cash.

STOCKHOLDERS:
C. IT. Sheldon, J. V. Becker.
Herman V. ll.Oelilricli, Tarl Kienke.
Jonax Welrh. W. A. McAllister,
J. J Ienr Wunleman,
ieorp V. Galley, S. C Grey.

Frank Rorer, Arnold F. H. Oehlrick,
Henry Loseku, (Jerhurd ltoke.

fyilank of deposit; Interest allowed on time
deposits; buy and sell exchange on United States
end Europe, and buy and ell available sectiritiws.
We shall lie pleased to receive your buinca. Wo
aolicit patronage. !8dec7

.A. DTJSSELL,
DE.iX.ZB IS

IFLEX Iill ills,

And all Kinds if Pimps.

PUMPS REPAIRED ON SHORT
NOTICE.

Eleventh Street, ono door west of
Hagol k Co'&

6janeSS-- y

COLUHMBUS

Planing Mill

We have jast opened a new mill on H street,
opposite Schroeners' flonrina mill and are pre-
pared to do ALL KINDS OF WOOD WORK,
each as

Sash, Doors,
Blinds, Mouldings,
Store Fronts, Counters.
Stairs, Stair Bailing,
Bal asters, Scroll Sawing,
THrning, Planing.

STEEL AND IRON ROOFING AND
SIDING.

fjr"AU orders promptly attended to. Call oo
oraddress,

HUNTEMANN BROS.,
JaUsa Colombo. Nebraska.

PATENTS
Caveats and Trade Marks obtained, and all Pat.
eat basiBess rondacted for MODERATE FEES.

OUROFFICE 18 OPPOSITE U. 8. PATENT
OFFICE. We hare ao a, all bosinssa
direct, hence we" can transact patent besiness in
less tisae and at LESS COST than those remote
frees Washington.

Baad model, drawiae;, or photo, with descrip-tie- a.

We advise if patentable or not, free of
caarse. Oar fee aot dae till patent ia seeared.

A book, "How to Obtain Patents," with refer.
eaees to actaal clients in year state, county ox
town, sent free. Address

Opposite Patent Oatoa, WaSiajrtoa. Ivfe

--COMB TO--:.

Tht Jturnal for Jib Wtrk

OF ALL KINDS.

NEBRASKi NEWS.
STATE BBSVZTXZB.

A new brick building oOxSO will be
built at Rising Sun.

There is talk of establishing1 a min-
eral paint factory at Nebraska City.

Tfce Sidney G. A. R. will probably
hold an encampment during the county,
fair.

The Nebraska City packing house
will probably close down August 1 foe
repairs.

The Nuckoils County Sunday school
association wiil meet at Nelson August
S and 4.

David Rich, of 0mah3, was last week
fined flOO by Judge Scott for contempt
of court,

The Long Tine Chautauqua is again
in operation with a good attendance.
It lasts until August 1st.

Ida Eboijjht, of Beatrice died in
Omaha last week from the effects of
an effort to produce, abortion.

IViiliam Ernst of Johnson county
has 1.300 acres of wheat, and ono day
last week had eleven binders suing.

The young men who found the $?,

DETROIT MIRACLE.

000 express package at Kearney re- - has secured a new lease of life and re-ceru- ly

received f150 for their honesty. I turned to work at his store. The
J. P. Jones, a grocer at Ponca, has disease has always been supposed to be

failed and has given a bill of sale of incurable, but Mr. Northrop's condition
his stock to the Bank of Dixon county. I is greatly improved, and it looks now

A little son of N. R. Simpson of Vir- -
ginia, visiting near rilley. was bitten

cover
y ""I Sl0Ce tllal liW6 fe Sorlbrophas

" inA district fair is about to be organ. !f
Condition, till he regainedzed at Wilcox to embrace th comr-,-1

tie of Phelphs, Harlan, Franklin and nis old"me strength.
Buffalo. It had been hinted to the writer of

ur h,lcl. haul a, j SSSuS aTSS!.Memphis the other niirnt and secured ' had beenchange wrought by a very
several hunured dollars in cash and simple remedy called DiS Williams'
jewelry. Pink Pills for . Pale people. When

It is oroDOsed to establish a malie- - asked about 11 Mir. Northrop fully vari-
able iron works in connection with the ?!dlii'Y.sKtfeifent' ani not ony so.but
Kearney plow factory, now neari.y H4 taken paiiis tk inform any one
completed who was suffering in a similar manner

when he heard of any snch case.
It is prooalo that Mr. Northrop was enthusiastic at the

McShane will put up a hotel in Omaha result in his own case of Dr. Williams'
bigger and better than anything now I Pink Pills. It was a remedy that he
in that cily. J ud heard of after he had tried every--

The people of McPhcrson 'l?B uoPe ff him
TT

county Ho had been in the care of thehae petitioned to have the name of , best physicians who did all they couldthe county seat changed from McPhcr- - to alleviate this terrible malady, but
ton to Tyson. j without any avail. He had given up

Kansas fishermen cross the line and hope, when a friend in Loclcport, N.
seine the Republican river for fish. I Y-- . wrote him of the case of a person

back there who hod been cured in similarskipping home before they can ,

bodealtwith. Ul",,ams link
I rills for Pale People. person

Large numbers of farms are being cured at Lo:hport had obtained his
oougnt near nesnier. tne buyers in information respecting Dr. Williams'
every case being Germans solid, sue-- Pink Pills from an article pnb-cessf- ul

farmers. lished in the Hamilton, Ont, Times.

k'Mr i nn .,i;n.n ;.:.
a license of $10 a day from peddlers
of meat, "but an attempt to enforce it
proved a failure.

Two separate strokes of lightning
several minutes apart, struck two
trees Stand ihf within six fpp.t nt nnnh
othar at Nebraska City.

Tho large Methodist Episcopal '
church building in Elsie, costing be- -
tween f2,000 and $3,000, is about com- - .

pletcd, except painting.
Th AllianCA Truttm-nnrnn- .

sas City has applied to tho secrotary of
state for a certificate to enable it to ex-
tend its business in the state.

Klmer R. Snodgrass, the soldier who
laid James Whetstone out with a club
at Bellvue, pleaded guilty to an assault
and battery and was fined $25.

James Clark, now serving a thirty
days' sentence in the Lancaster county
jail, will be taken to St. Louis to an-
swer to tho charge of grand larceny.

The business piaco of Young & Ei-
der, dealers in musical merchandise
in Lincoln, is in the hands of the sher-
iff. Liabilities, fl0,000; assets, fo,-00- 0.

Another Lincoln family was found
in an almost starving condition in that
city last week. A portion of a loaf of
dry bread was all the iood found in

itne nou.--e.

Tho son of Erick Eriek- -
son, south could

kicked hopeless
colt, breaking his nose and otherwise
injuring his face.

Mrs. Jeune of Fairfield taking
a motherly interest in watching her
boys play ball when the bat slipped
from the hands of one of them and
struck her over the eye.

The barn of S. Sheibe, living be-
tween West Point and Bancroft, con-
taining nine horses, was struck by
lightning and burned to tho ground,
none of the contents being saved.

C S. Detweiler, one of Clay Cen-
ter's expert bee handlers, says the
prospects were never better for a
bountiful crop of honey. He attri-
butes this fact to tho early of
white clover.

Adjutant General Vifquain states
that the Nebraska National guards are
well equipped for meeting an armed
invasion. An inventory just completed
shows that the stato has on hand SO, --

000 rounds of ball cartridge.
A little daughter of E. P. Doolittle,

of Gothenburg, while eating supper,
was shot in the shoulder by bullet
from some distance coming through
the window. It lodged the back of
the neck. The chiid is getting along
nicely.

The Cedar teachers1 insti-
tute will be held in Hartington this
year, convening August 22 and con.
tinuing two weeks. S. S. Ham ill, the
well known elocutionist, wiil be pres-
ent and instruct the teachers one hour

ach day.
--Ewing Copes, a farmer, living four

xciies west of Dunbar, had a barn,
pony, full equipment of machinery and
two thousand bushels of corn burned
at an early hour tne other morning.
The origin of the fire is 'unknown.
Loss, fl.200.

Hugh Maccuaig oi Delta lost con-
trol of the horses he was driving, feil
forward between them, clung to the
tongue, and then dropped to the
ground. Botn wheels of the heavily
laden wagon passed over his chest;
bnt he wiil recover.

Robert Cantralls' little
girl was accidentally shot and killed
by her little brother.
was none with shot gun which
supposed to be unloaded. The shot
took effect in her head, causing instant
death. The tragic affair occurred in
Juniata.

Nebraska' won about 2.350 sli-
ver medals. 250, --gold meiials. twenty-si- x

grand gold medals and three dia-
mond medals in the famous Deatorest
contests. Nebraska enjoys the credit
of, having secured all the
medals that have been given out.

A

A OREAT TRIUMPH FOR CANA-
DIAN MEDICAL SCIENCE.

rartlcolars of One of the Most Remark-
able Cares oa Record Described by the
Detroit Niwa A Story Worth a Care
fal Perusal .'J .

(Detroit Kews."(

The following paragraph, which ap-
peared in the News a short time ago,
fnretehed the basis of this information

a case that was so wonderfully re-

markable that it demanded further ex-

planation. It is of sufficient import-
ance to the News' readers to report it
to them fully. It was so important
then that it attracted considerable at-

tention at the time. The following is
the paragraph in question

"C, B. NorUirotf, for twenty-eig- ht

years one of the best known merchants
on Woodward avenne, who was sup-
posed Id be dying last spring of loco-
motor ataxia, or creeping paralysis,

as if tho grave would be cheated ef its
!

prey."

luc case was cat lea "xne iiarauton
Miracle" and told the story of a man
in that ciUy wiioj aftef ahndst ihcrcdi-bl- e

Buffering-- , wits pronounced by the
most eminent physicians to be incura-
ble and permanentlv disabled. He
had spent hundreds of dollars in all
sorts of treatment and appliances
only to be told in the end that there

was Impossible. The nerson alluded
to Mt. . vtolin Marshall of 25
Little William street, Hamilton, Ont),
was a member of the Royal Tcmolars
ul Acuipcranwr, ami aiwr uavinir uccn
pronounced oennanently disabled and
incurable by the physicians, was paid
the 81,000 disability insurance provided
by the order for its members in such
cases. For years Mr. Marshall had been
utterly helpless, and wns barely able
to drag himself around his house with
the aid Of crutches. H!s
agonies Were almost unbearable
and his .life was a bnrden to him, when
at last relief came. Some months
after he had been paid the disability
claim he heard of Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills and was induced to try them. The
result was miraculous; almost from the
outset an improvement was noticed, and
in a few months the man whom medi-
cal experts had said was incurable,
was goinjr about the city healthier and
stronger than before. Mr. Marshall
was so well known in Hamilton that
all'he city newspapers wrote up his
" " detail, and
was thus as before stated, that Mr.
Northrop came into possession of the
Information that led to hi emmllv r- -

that of Mr. Northrop. His inlurv
came about in this way: One day near-
ly four years ago, he stumbled and
fell the complete length of a steep
flight of stairs which were at the
rear of his store. His head and spine
were severely injured. He was picked
np and taken to his home. Creeping
paralysis very soon developed itself,
and in spite of tho most strenuous ef-
forts of friends and physicians the ter-
rible affliction fastened itself upon
him. For nearly two years he was
perfectly helpless. lie could uo
nothing to support his strength
in tho least effort. He had to
be wheeled about In an invalid's
chair. He was weak, pale and fast
sinking when his timely information
en me that veritably snatched his life
from the jaws of death. Those, who
at that time saw a feeble old man
wheeled into his store on an invalid's
chair, would not recognized the man
now. so great is the change that Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills have wrought
When Mr. Northrop learned of
the remedy that had cured
Mr. Marshall in Hamilton, and the
person in Loclcport, he procured a sup-
ply of Dr. William's Pink Pills through
Messrs. Rassett & L'llommedicu, 95
Woodward avenne, and from the out-
set fonnd an improvement He faith-Inll-y

adhered to the use of the remedy
until now he is completely restored.
Mr. Northrop declares that there can be
no doubt as to Pink Pills being the cause
of his restoration to health, as all other
remedies and medical treatment left
him in a condition rapidly ?.-in-

g from
bad to worse, until at last it was de-
clared there was no hope for him and
he was pronounced incurable. He was
in this terrible condition when he be-
gan to use Dr. Will iam's Pink Pills, and
they have restored him to health.

Mr. Northrop was asked what was
claimed for this wonderful remedy,
and replied that he understood the
proprietors claim it to be a blood
builder and nerve restorer; supplying
In a condensed form all the elements
necessary to enrich the blood, restore
shattered nerves and drive out disease,
ft is claimea oy the proprietors that
1'ink Pills will cure paralysis, rheuma-
tism, sciatica, palpitation of the heart,
headache, and all diseases peculiar to
females, loss of appetite, dizziness,
sleeplessness, loss of memory, and all
diseases arising from overwork, men-
tal worry, loss of vital force, etc.

I want to say," said Mr. Northrop,
"that I don't have much faith in patent
medicines, but I cannot say too much
in praise of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.
The proprietors, however, claim that
they are not a patent medicine in the
seme in which that term is used, bnt a
highly preparation, the re-

sult of years of careful study and ex-
periment on the part of tho proprie-
tor, and the pills were successfully
nsed in private practice for years be--br

teiag placed for general sal. Mr

living three miles of New- - ! markable recovery. One scarce-ma- n,

was in the face by a pet 7 conceive a case more than

was

growth

a

in

county

It
a was

has

diamond

scientific

SSfcMaiWD POLITICAL SENSE.
these pills as a cure for nerve diseases.
On inquiry the writer found that these

were manufactured by Dr. Will-im- s'

Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont,
and Schentctady, N. Y, and the pills
nre Sold in boxe, (never in bulk by the
hundred) at 50 cents A box. Mil may
be had of nil druggists of directly by
jnttil !ibm Dh Williams' Medicine Co.,
from either above addresses. The price
tit which these pills are sold makes
:a course of treatment with
them comparatively inexpensive as
compared with other rem-
edies, or medical treatment This vise
is one of the most remarkable on
record and as it is one right here in
Detroit and not a thousand miles nwav. '

it can be easily verified. Mr. Northrop '

DO often that the citizens of Omaha
had an to listen to a dis- -

kBuesef national imoorU
.aace T a gentleman of such wiuo

is ry vreu Known xo vie people ui
Detroit, and he says he is only too g:ad ,

to testify of tho marvelous gOod

--
gHVblrtCSiaJieDttftlcus5i0nDi

.

Blmiiiarlf afflicted bv anv word he enn I

say in behalf of the wonderful efficacy
of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

Carins for ICtuptr (on.b.
In the shop cellar we naiied lath on

each side of the joists, near the lower
edge. On this lath we hung the frames.
There not being room to hang them
straight across, they were hung on a
slant About an inch snacs was laft
nAfnfA,n I.n.. tf !.... te tM fe.. ... '

great amount of jarring, they might
not bo very secure, as they have onljr
the thieknees o! th lath, about Uf
tXL lhfih, ib" hang on; and, being hung
on a slant, they will be mere easily
knocked down.

There are several advantages in hav-
ing them hung up in this way. There
is not so much dancer of their being
injured by mice; they are entirely out
of the way, as they do not tako up any
available room, and are vary easily
got at When wahteu. With a free cir-
culation of air. and tho coolness of the
cellar, the worms wiil not get at them
so eariy, nor work so rapidly. They
are in such condition that they are
easily examined, and wo wiil keep
close watch of them, and the first trace
of worms that we see wo wiil be on
hand with brimstone, as they are in
excellent shape to fumigate. It is im-

portant to take them when the worms
are small; for after they are full grown
they wiil stand an immense amount of
brimstone withoutseeming injury.

But there is one objection: The
combs will not be nearly so nice and
sweet as when kept by the bees, and,
with any reasonable proportion be-

tween the bees and combs. I would
much rather leave them to the tende?
mercies of the bees. Emma Wilson,
in Gleanings.

euft 8T.i.py is lettes
A ifarnmer fcarden in tha Ah Tro

iosed Kxtension of (be city Limits
The Chinese and the Camera.
St. Louis, June 25. The highest

summer garden in the world will b'e

ready for the people by the beginning
of next summer on the top of a busi-
ness buildings now going up on Olive
street The building will be fifteen
stories higli, and the garden will be ori
top of that. At present, it is intended
that the garden shall be simply for
people to sit in and look out over the
city, but it is quite possible that the
idea will be elaboratea, ana a tncatre
constructed on the lofty platform.

11. 1..Slli..w ,fc?s..4,nnc nf t I .tlllC
have increased so rapidly that it has

(

been almost impossible to keep count
of them in the last year. ell in--;
formed people put the number of them
now in tne city at tnree nunurea or
more. Their officers held a meeting
the other night, acting as a State as--
etyMTixn nvtl 1Wtr1nr1 fs flQlr tllO I OIT1 I fl.

tnretn create the office of State ex--..
miner of building assocations. Tne

petition will doubtless be granted. An
officer of this sort would protect associa-
tions from slander, and the stockhold-
ers from fraud.

The Chinese of St Louis are just be-

ginning to understand that they must
all be photographed by the collector of
internal revenue before May 5 of next
year, and they are much disturbed
about it This is in accordance with
the exclusion act, passed by Congress
last year. That provides for the photo-
graphing of every Chinaman in the
country within a year from the passage
of the act, May 5, 1692. The Chinese
abominate photography as thty do
newspapers, and they will make every
effort to evade the laws. There are
only 800 Chinese in St. Louis, accord-
ing to the census, but more than half
of these are never seen on the streets.

The proposition made by Street Com-

missioner Murphy of St. Louis, to in-

crease the city's revenue by extending
its lines so as to take in a great part of
St. Louis county will, of course, meet
with much opposition, but it is gener-
ally regarded as a remarkable one,
nevertheless. The commissioner's plan
will double the area of St. Louis and
add half a million dollars to its reve-
nue, but the opponents of the scheme
say that the county would demand
more than half a million dollars' worth
of improvements as soon as brought
into the city. Yet, everybody concedes
that something must be done to pro-
vide for the legitimate extension of
the city as it grows beyond the provis-
ions of the charter 'made fourteen
years ago, and the commissioner's plan
is the first attempt that has yet been
made by anybody to grapple with the
ques'tion. If Major Murphy's annex-
ation boom succeeds the city will have
about 750,000 people by the next cen-
sus, as the new- - territory is thickly
populated.

Jk Knaslan Henry Drink.
Mr. Wm. R. Ebelh a Russian by

birth, has bought 40 acres of ground
about three-quarte- rs of a mile outside
of the city of Ind., and
is making a great. effort to establish a
colony of Russian?. The plan is to
carry on all kinds of work and manu-
facturing. In this manner ail the
members of the coiony will have em-

ployment The part that interests us
most is that he is brewing a Russian
drink, which is made principally from
honey. It is a very popular drink in
his country, and used' in large quanti-
ties. It is kept in public places, and
sold about as we sell soda water in
this country. He has already received
several barrels of honey.

We think the new honey fresh from
the flowers and hives, containing all
of its flavor and odor, full of strength,
having lost nothing by standing and
candying, would make the best drink.
We have advised him to buv direct
from the bee-keepe- rs when he can get '

AAWAA AHH.i.t.llM L.2 .f... mnu,,: cpau., , umB ui .

"X fe7felfelV!s.the
T .."w-

-!,.- - ... fe --. .- -Juau matj V
U8W ia " "oney,.....'.r .rvarBBr mm u .r.n 'J VMWMg, BMH. AMIVfl UUH W9
ought to be abMro" furnish .cach --Jlaok
separate. Let bim experinent and
find out which is best for this pst-pos- e

It looks as though this enterprise woulc
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Horrof Michigan,
during a recent visit to Omaha, made
an address on the political issues of
the day. In introducing the speaker
Qf ln evening. Dr. Mercer said it was

reputation, a reputation
qrlth civilization, and he took great
pleasure in introducing on this occa-

sion Hon. Koswell G. Horr of Michi-
gan, a writer on the New York
Tribune, the paper owned and edited
by Hon. Whitelaw Reid, the republi- -
can nominee for vice president of the
United State.

As Mr. Horr arose he was most en
thusiaiiy weiedthed, and it was Sdm8
little time before he was permitted to
fuliy acknowledge the cordial greet-
ing. He said:

Ladies and Gentlemen, and Fellow
Citizens: I propose this evening to
discuss some of the questions about
which some of the people of the Uni--
ted States differ. 1 he iioiiiical narties
do ndt agree as to the prober policy of
mis government on certain vital prin
ciples. I shall sneak from the stand
point of a republican, as I have been
a republican ail my life. But before
I get tnrough, if there are any demo-

crats in the audience, they wiil think
that I know about as much about the
democratic party as they wouid caro
to have montioned in a public speech.

The democratic party docs not be-blic- ve

in a protective tariff. Some of
them believe iu a tariff for revenue
oniv. with protection as incidental re
sult. Accidental would be a better '

worn, lor it ineaemocranc policy ever
benefited anybody it would be entirely
accidental. The democrats do not
like to be cniled free traders. They
prefer to be called tariff reformers.
Tney like to hear the word reformers,
but thus carries my mind back to Mar-
tin Luther and ail that sort of men,
:.hd when you colilo to tangle Grover
Cleveland dp With Martin Luther you
are getting things rathef mixed, and
so I call therh free traders, hot to hur't
their feelings, bdt td Save myself from
mental cbnfusibn.

D1FKEKEXT KIND3 OF PROTECTION'.

There is no country that proceeds
strictly on the principle of free trace.
Great Britain levies a tariff on articles
that shb cannot raise herself. Out-protecti-

tariff levies duties on a plan
exactly oppoaito to that We object
to iev ing amies on articles uf iieeos-si- ty

nut produced in this country, be-

cause that kind of a duty the
price of an article and taxes the con- -
sumer. Tbe revenue from such a
tariff comes out of the pockets of tho
common people. Tho duties on tea
collected in Great Britain last vear
amounted to $23,000,000. This was
paid by tho common people. We ob-

ject to such a dutv as this, and our
polity of protection is to admit tea and

i-- ? - : roiner necessaries not proauccu in mis
country free of duty.

The protective system is to levy a
duty on articles which we can produce
in this country. Our democratic op-

ponents object to this. They claim
that a duty placed on an articlo that
we can produce has exactly the same
effect as one levied on nu article that
we cannot produce. That the duty is
added to the price of the article and
impoverishes the country.

EFFECTS OF PROTECTION".
Now, there are four natural re-

sults of our system of protection that
I want to cail your attention to. First,
it builds up new industries and fur-
nishes labor for more people, and this
even our free trade friends cannot de-

ny. We not oniy do that but in the
second piacc we pay better wages than
the laboring people get in any other
country on the face of the globe. Once
in a while we find some one who de-

nies thU but it is true whether he
denies it or not. Then some of our op-
ponents claim that while our wages
sound bigger, everything that a labor,
ing man uses costs so much more that
he can buy more in Europe with what
he gets for a day's work there than
he can here with our wages. I won-

der if they believe it For if that is
true the workmen in Europe is better
off than the workingman in America,
and if that is the case what makes
so many of them come over here? I
can understand how railroad and steam-
ship lines can concoct schemes to pro-
mote immigration, but when they find
what a terrible country they have come
to and compare their pitiful condition
here with the elegant times they had
over there, why don't they go back?
Did you ever hear of any of them go-
ing back, except some of those who
come over in the steerage and go back
as cabin passengers? Why, these peo-
ple know that there is no country in
the world where the working classes
are so well off as they are here.

The third point is that we keep
the money in this country. I don't
need to argue that If the money is
kept here, it is here. Tom Reed set-tie- d

that point when he decided that
when a member was in the house he
was in the house. When we produce
the goods in this country and sell them
in this country we necessarily keep
the money here.

MAKES THINGS CHEAPER.
The fourth benefit which I claim

is that we cheapen the price of com-
modities. Now, some of-ou- r free trade
friends dispute this, and one of the
things that they ciaim has risen in I

once as the result of the protective
tariff is binding twine. I have been
fillt hero tn tavhan. 1a .u-- - - w -- W WWW - W tW CBS W

Pey leI1 me that since the protective
tariff went into operation the price of
bindin- - twine nas oeen reduced from

ceaH.l 9$ cenu Per pound. Among '

ail the articles have been pro- - !

auced under the protection of the tar- -
iff I don't know of a single arttcie that i

has not keen cheapened after we cot ;-
fairly to work. When I wars boy we
couldn't get a caseknife to eat with
taat am not bear th mars: 'Sheffield,

manufacturing binding twine right un-Sl- ZS

guns"of

England, ' and they were clumsy things,
too. Those knives cost more than the
light and highly finished cutlery we
have bow, which is manufactured in
this country. A mowing blade, such
is 1 paid $1.40 for when I was a boy.
costs' tne 6d dents now, and a shovel
that used to be worth fl. 25 is now sold
for 5t) cctlU. There is net a single im-

plement used oii the fafrli in the
United States that has not been cheap-
ened by producing it in our own coun-
try. Crockery furnishes another case
in point Most of us can remember
when every piece of crockery we used
bore the stamp of the lion and the uni-
corn. If the repudlican party has
never done anything else to deserve
the support of tho people it has made
it possible for a man to eat a square
meal without that English chromo
6taring him in the face ana it costs
less that) half what It did then.

WATCHIXO THfciti JiAfiE ftJt PLATE.

Now is there a single article that
has not been cheapened by the pro-
tective tariff? Somebody always says
tin plate.' They say that there is no

tin plate manufactured in this country
notwithstanding the tariff. But they

i can't make me believe that, for i have
. been in five different factories mvself.
I have seen tho steel ingots rolled
back and forth until they were reduced
to the required thickness, then dipped
in the rats of oil and then in the vats
Of tin that adhered to the steel, and
then burnished, c'ut aha packed for
shipment They would have to talk
an hour to make me believe that there'
is no' tin plate manufactured in this
country. We have twenty-tw- o facto.
rics making bright tin and roofing tin
and forty-on- e others getting ready,
and before long we will make one. third
of all the tin plate used in this coun
try.

But they say that tho articlo 15 not
cheapened. It is selling 8 cerits a
pound cheaper in Omaha today than
it was when the McKinley bill passed,
and we have only begun to manufac-
ture it Inside of two years we will
make better tin and seli it cheaper
than ever before, and still the demo-
crats say we can't make tin plate.

CAN MAKE ANYTHING IN AMERICA.

I belie vo "wo can make anything
here that can bo made anywhere on
lnjs eorln. Thev said we could not
make steel raiis and plate glass. They
got quite religious over the plate glass
question. They said that God didn't
intend that plate glass should be made
in this country. They made that re-

mark in congress, and we wondered
how they found it out We doubted
whether their relations with the Infi-
nite were such as to make them good
autnority on God's ideas. Then they
said we could not manufacture linen
ita this Country. The fibre of the ilax
was ndt gdod. But they had been ln
the Ananias and Saphira business so
long that we decided to try it We put
a duty on linen goods and built a mill
at Minneapolis that cost $500. 000. and
when the convention that nominated
the next president and vice president
of the United States met there the con-
vention hail was carpeted with Iinin
m.--i nu fact u red at this e-- y mil!. J want
to paste t.no American tlag ou to mis
linen and shake it in the face of every
free trader 1 meet

If you can produce any article on
the other side of the ocean for less
money than you can in this country, it
is because they take the difference in
price out of the bone and sinew of the
men who do the work.

--Again they say that to manufac-
ture the goods in this country biings
in tho pauper labor of Europe. 1 will
join hands with any' free trader here
to prevent the dumping of crime and
ignorance on our shores, but I am dis-

posed to welcome the honest man with
a day's work in him and remember
that some of 'us haven't been here such
a great while ourselves.

APPLYING A LAW OF NATURE.
on is the first law

of nature." It is a man's'first dutv to
protect bimseli and his family. And
what is true of the individual is equally
true of the government I iike our
protective tariff because it benefits our
own country first After we have
rondo this country the greatest and
most prosperous nation on the giobo I
am willing to help out some of the
rest This country first and England
afterwards and if I had my way it
would be a long way afterwards, too.

And now I want to talk especially
to the workingmen a littie while. Ail
property does not come from labor.
Some comes from the ingenuity that
makes nature do the work. There
are a lot of calamity howlers going
about the country who ciaim that there
should be more equality of wealth.

PROPERTY AND PROPERTY KIGHTS.
"In primitive days I suppose all the

animals were the property of all men
in common, but, mind you, when a
man caught an animai and killed him
that animal became his especial prop-
erty. So all fruits belonged t o man-
kind in common, but when an indi-
vidual gathered fruit it became his
own. ater is the common property
of all, but when a man digs a well,
does that water belong to everybody.
In the course of a debate with Dr.
McGIynn some ono asked me whether
It I had dug the first well and a man
should come along and ask me for a
drink of water I wouid give it to him.
I toid him yes. I wouid give him five
or six drinks, but if a lot of men bung
around day after day and refused to
make any effort to dig a well of their
own my benevolence would begin to
ooze out

Labor gives a man the right to use
the product of labor. Some people
really question whether wages have
indeed gone up under the protective
tariff. They argue that because wages
in some particular instances have not
gone up protection is a failure. Thero
is such a thing as maintaining wages.
Any old man will tell you that wages
are now more than twice what they
were in the old low tariff days. When
1 was a boy we birea carpenters at
$1.25 a day who receive $3.00 now.
Bricklayers who cet $1 a day or more

theorize in the face of sucn facts as
these. I have been in over 400 facto- - '

ries in the United States and have
(

taken the testimony of tho employes
as to whether wajjes were better here
than abroad and I never yet found a
roan who was not getting from 60 per
cent more to three times as much as
he got on the other side of the water,

'So I don't have to theorize on that
So when they tell me that binding
t'wide is higher and I come here and
find that they are selling it for
9i cents instead of 14 cents, I know

that 9J is less than 14 and yen il
make me believe any different,

NEBRASKA AS AN ILLUSTRATION.

Now, some of our friend claim
that protection is running this country.
I hadn't heard of it Now, are you
not getting on tolerably well in Ne-

braska? I have been out to Beatrice
and Fremont and Norfolk, and if lever
saw a garden spot you have it here in
Nebraska We have produced more
wealth in the' last twenty years than
Germany. France attd Great Britain
combined.

And then they refer to the mo'rf
gage on the farm. You would think
to hear some of the calamity shrieker
talk that sOthe big animal was going
through the couflify and every time he
catches a farmer with hit Ifitek turned
ho claps a mortgage on the farm.
Now, I have a farm of my own and
there is a mortgage on it, but I put it
there myself. There are some case
Where a mortgage is given to escape
from soma pressing want, but in nine
cases out of ten is put there because
the owner believes that ha can improve
himself by doing it snd the money is
obtained to effect some' ittbrotecient
that he regards as a judicious ffttesl
ment The man you want to weep'
over is the one who hasn't anything
to mortgage.

SOME FINANCIAL FACTS.

'Another cry is made that we want
more money; that the country is going
to tho dogs and the only way out is for
the government to manufacture what
money wo need. This whole effort
comes from the mistaken notion that
the government creates money. In
cases of necessity It can issue notes
and make the people take them, but
wiil any 6ne claim that this should be
resorted to in times of peace and pros-
perity? Some time ago the' govern-
ment made the yard stick measure
thirty-si- x inches. They might change
it to two' and one-ha- lf feet if they
wanted to. Now tfur greenback friend
practically assert that the' government
cannot only make two and ofitf-ha- if

feet a yard, but make the two and one-ha- if

feet as long as three feet The
government can produce money but it
cannot creato value. It cost this na-

tion a good deal to put dowfl the re-

bellion with a depreciated currency.
It was a case of stern necessity. The
republican party has made every dol-

lar of that money as good as any other
doilar, and we intend to keep it that
way. You cheapen the dollar and the
man who feels it first is the man who
labors. Some of us can remember
back in the fifties when we had money
galore, and when we took a dollar we
didn't know whether it would be worth
a cent the next day or not

SHRIEKS OF CALAJIITISTS.
Now, how does it come about that

people of this nation follow off these
people who are trying to make us be-

lieve that everything is going to ruin?
It is because they are prone to reason
from a few isolated instances and from
general conclusions. It Is the same a
assuming that because a preacher is
once in a while guilty of something
wrong the whole class is unworthy,
that because there is a case where a
mother has abused her child that there
is no more any such a thing as mother
love.

I often wonder what kind of a his-
tory Brother Weaver or Brother Van
Wyck would have written of Job and
his troubles with boils. Job wns a
Chaldean and I suppose that to read
their history you would think that the
whole Chalueic nation was one great
carbuncle. That is just the way they
doit. If there is a hard frost they lay
it to the McKinley bill. If a cyclone
comes they say it is another republi-
can trick.' They go about trying to
make everyone dissatisfied, to make us
believe that this is the meanest nation
on the globe for a working man to
live in.

Let us stand in this coming great
fight by the party that has ever stood
by labor, by the party that does every-
thing it can to build up our industries,
that stands by tho government and
stood by it when it wai in peril. I can
refer to this because Grover Cleveland
and I served in the same brigade dur-
ing the war. We both belonged to the
home guard. But we differ in this,
that I would not have vetoed the pen-
sion bills that gave aid to the boy
who did so much for the nation."

Mr. Horr s address occupied an hour
and three-quarte- rs and held tho
closest attention of the audience to its
close. He concluded amid a storm of
applause, and the audience dispersed
while the bana renaerea a selection.

Growing Good Flanta.
Tho strawberry plant requires to bo

transplanted to do its best The set
from a runner has formed its roots
mostly on one side and if not trans-
planted will send out its root stalks
on one sido also and will not produce
side shoots or crowns with regularity.
By transplanting, some of the roots
are a little shortened, which is a guar
anty of a well balancea plant At hen
a runner advances a certain distance
it takes root and forms a new plant
and as it elongates it forms a succes-
sion of sets to a considerable distance
from to old plant At the same time
a joint is formed about midway be
tween each elongation where a secona- -
ary branch will start and produce sets.
These sets proauce lateral branches
and each branch forms other set
which wiil grow to the detriment of
the original. In growing plants, never
allow a secondary vine to take place
from tho point of elongation between
the sets, and the result will be that
each set wiil produce equally with the
parent plant Ino plant is the start-
ing point of a successful crop of ber
ries and the grower's success depends
greatly on the kind of plants he uses.
He cannot be too particular on this
point Farm and Home.

Plaiitlns "hade Xreea.
My experience leads me to recom-

mend the planting of small trees.
The trees now growing in my yard.
which have shown the greatest thrift
and most rapid growth, were trans--
plantea when about haif an inch or so
in diameter and not higher than my
head, and it is surprising how rapidly
they have frown, furnishing fine shade
in six or seven years, but to get- - this
rapid growth, cultivation r.t first is in-

dispensable. Because our forests
were self sown and not cultivated,
most persons irnagin". that a forest
tree needs no care, but we must re-

member that nature is both prodigal
and patient; she sows a million seeds
for a score of perfect trees, and it
makes no difference whether a tree is
ten years or one hundred in coming
to a size sufficient for shade. Ex.
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